
NEW PRAGUE AREA SCHOOLS 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Position Title:  Dishwasher       

Department: Nutrition Services Date Written:  May 2016 

Reports To: Director of Nutrition Services Exempt Status:  Non-exempt 

Approval:  ______________________________ 

                                 (Human Resources) 

 

 

 

JOB SUMMARY: Perform a variety of duties which may include food preparation, and service, with the 

primary focus being on kitchen, dish, and small ware sanitation.  Communicate positively and professionally 

with staff and students at all times. 

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 

25-75% Set up, operate, and breakdown dish machine  

A. Ensure necessary chemicals are in use 

B. Ensure the dish machine is functioning at required temperature 

C. Operate the dish machine sprayer to eliminate food debris from dishes prior to putting them in to 

the dishwasher 

D. Run dishes and small wares through the dish machine on racks and ensure they are clean and 

sanitized before being put away 

E. Ensure dishes are dried on drying rack before being stacked and/or put away 

F. Clean machine following use and de-lime as needed 

 

0-25% Set up, operate, and break down three compartment sink  

A. Ensure quaternary sanitizer is mixed at the correct parts per million and is the correct 

temperature 

B. Wash, rinse, and sanitize pots, pans, and other items cleaned in the three compartment sink  

C. Ensure dishes are dried on drying rack before being stacked and/or put away 

 

0-20% Assist with assigned food preparation  

A. Follow recipes and specifications to ensure a quality product 

B. Follow HACCP procedures regarding appropriate food handling during preparation  

 

0-60% Assist with assigned food service 

A. May be required to serve a designated amount of food efficiently 

B. May be required to stock food and/or supplies  

 

5-25% Perform assigned duties while following required sanitation procedures, and abiding by HACCP 

standards    

A. Cover, label, date, and store food items appropriately 

B. Follow FIFO rotation guidelines 

C. Follow required personal hygiene guidelines including, but not limited to, hand washing, the use 

of hair restraints, appropriate coughing and sneezing techniques, and wearing clean attire 

D. Clean the hoods and vents in the kitchen 



Perform other duties as assigned or requested including attending professional development/meetings, 

in-services and workshops 

. 

 

WORK REQUIREMENTS AND CHARACTERISTICS: 

 

Education/Certification/Licensure: 

 

 High school graduate or equivalent 

 USDA Professional Standards required hours 

 Completion of Servsafe Class  

 

Experience: 

 

 No previous experience 

 

Essential Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 

 

 Ability to work in a team environment 

 Knowledge of required chemicals and their uses 

 Knowledge of proper sanitation procedures 

 Ability to exercise confidentiality in handling district information 

 

Machines, Tools, Equipment, Electronic Devices, and Software: 

 

 Dish Machine is used on a regular basis 

 Hot and cold holding food storage units are used regularly 

 Ladder or step stool is used when performing cleaning duties 

 Uses Gmail to receive district communication 

 

Supervision of Other Employees: 

 

 Position does not provide work direction or supervision to other employees 

 

Physical Job Requirements: 

 

 Position requires lifting items up to 50 lbs. 

 Position requires standing for extended periods of time 

 Position involves repetitive motion 

 Position involves gripping in intervals for extended periods of time 

 Position involves occasional bending and reaching 

 

Mental Job Requirements:  

 

 Position involves responding to changing technology 

 Position requires attention to detail 

 Position requires working under time pressures 

 

 

 



Working Conditions: 

 

 Position involves exposure to chemicals 

 Position involves exposure to noise from equipment and students 

 Position involves exposure to slippery floors 

 Position involves exposure to warm temperatures and humid conditions 

 Position involves climbing onto ladder or step stool when performing cleaning duties 

 

 

This description describes the general nature and work expected of an individual assigned to this 

position.  Employees may be required to perform other job-related duties as requested by their 

supervisor.  All requirements are subject to possible modification to reasonably accommodate individuals 

with a disability. 
 


